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THE PROPYLAEA.
Mnjestic Architectural Ornaments at the ran

The Propylaea at the
exposition at Buffalo In 1901, will mark
the northern boundary of the plaza and
the extreme northern limit of the Grand
Court. This elaborate and beautiful
architectural ornament will serve the
purpose of a colossal screen, shutting
out from the exposition the noisy and
smoky reminders of the toll and care of
every day life. The propylaea Is a mag-
nificent creation, treated with artistic
skill. The combined work Is COO feet
long, consisting of two massive arched
entrances or gateways at the extreme
eastern and western ends of a long,
gracefuly curvedcolonnade. These gate

CARROLL READY

TO RETALIATE.

Republicans and' Their Organ
to Call a Halt.

CONVENTION TO BE A FARCE.

Organ of the Party In Carroll Sayi Pa-

tience Haa Ceaaed to be Virtue Anil
Carroll Should Mot be nobbed

Of Iler Judge.

Special to News-Democr-

Carrollton, Ohio, June 23. The
Ifanna dominated county of
Stark, with the "brutality" so charac-
teristic of the great boss, will on the
30th Inst., finish the crime against
"Little Carroll," who for a third of
a century has been furnishing majori-
ties for Stark county candidates. When
Stark needed Carroll real badly, when
she could do nothing alone, politically,
that would bring any honor or office to
Republicans within her borders, a num- -
ber of fraternal and reciprocal agree-
ments were made with reference to the
division of spoils and candidates. The
list coming under this tickle me and I'll
tickle you arrangement included State
senators and common pleas judges, and
while Stark Republicans had but one
leg to stand upon (Carroll's eight or
nine hundred majority) the compact
was kept and Carroll was also given the
privilege of voting for McKinley with
great regularity for congress every two
years, Into the bargain. But' Stark has
gone Republican a time or two, and her
Republican leaders saw a chanoe to hog
the platter and leave her little sister out
in the cold. Possibly the orders came
from Uncle Mark, for there has always
been lots of m down
among the hill tribes of Carroll coun-
ty. At any rate, since Mark got on top
all agreements have been abrogated and
Stark has jtaken both common pleas
Judges and the state senator, leaving
Carrpll only its privilege of voting for
the Major, this time for president. But
the worm will turn, 'tis said some-
where in the archives of the past, and
we are also told to beware of the wrath
of a patient straight-vote- r, or words to
that effect. That the bottled up wrath
is about to fizz out around the jork,
is evidenced by the following from the
Carrollton Republican-Standar- d, which
usually, through all disappointments,
admonishes its readers to vote straight.
That paper says:

"The Republican Judicial convention
of this subdivision, which includes the
counties of Carroll, Columbiana and
Stark, will be held Juno 30i The con-
vention, of course, will be a farce. Stark
county has determined to rob Carroll of
her Judge in accordance with her well-know- n

policy of stealing everything in
sight. The Republican voters of Carroll

icounty havo a Just! grievance which at
Hhe proper time will be righted. There
is a point beyond which forbearance
ceases to be a virtue. Carroll county
Will not always tamely submit to Injus-
tice."

COACHMAN AND HORSES

to the President Ar-

rive From Washington Sat-

urday Morning.
Pennsylvania train No. 9 Saturday

morning wet off at the chutes P. W. &

B. baggage car No, 6101 and the presi-
dent's horses were unloaded. "De
Fames" and "Sa?em," two beautiful
marked bays and Frank, a handsomo
nlack, were taken to a local Jlvery where
they Will be kept for tho president until
his arrival. Spencer Coleman, the
groom who accompanied them, said:
"We left; Washington at 6:150 o'clock
Friday night, and had a. very pleasant

--
"

ways are 36 feet wide and 54 feet high.
Two open towers surmount the sides of
each arch, and above the twenty tall
Ionic columns that form the colonade
Is a pergola or arbor over which growing
vines will wind their delicate tracery of
green. Behind the colonnade will be the
railway station reached by a broad
promenade In the spaces between the
great columns statues will be placed,
showing their outlines distinctly against
a background of color.

The electric street railway cars as
well as the steam roads will unload
many of their passengers at the station
opposite the Propylaea which Is reached
from the tracks by a spacious subway,

trip to Canton. The trip over the moun
tains was a fine one. The night was
clear and bright and the scenery by
moonlight was very pretty. I'm glad
we have finished the trip."

MORALITY.

Its Natural Level Discussed by
An Old Canton Cit-

izen.
Editors News-Democra- t: As social

morality simply follows economic con-
ditions, it must remain below its nat-
ural level until economic conditions rise
to their natural level, where all men can
have the same opportunities to enjoy
the fruits of their toll and the benefits
of the creator's gifts. The .natural level
of social morality must be In line with
the commandments of God. Now, one
of the commandments of God is "Thou
Bhalt not kill," yet we find today Chris-
tian nations killing people by the thou-
sands with with all the modern weapons
of destruction. And what are Christian
ministers, Christian statesmen and
Christian peoples doing" to stop the
carnage? Simply nothing. Rather en-
couraging it as morally right. Another
of the commandments Is, "Thou shalt
not covet thy neighbor's" goods; yet
nearly everybody is coveting the wealth
that others have, trying by every means
to get possession, of it for themselves.
Figures will show that the interest on
one single dollar at per cent, com-
pounded as per our law of interest,
would in time absorb all the wealth
there Is in the world. Then the heirs of
the original one dollar would have it
all, and all the rest would have nothing;
and yet everybody wants it, and this is
the kind of an inheritance that people
are building up for the benefit of their
children and their children's children. I
might go over all the other command-
ments with the same result, but suffi-
cient "for the day Is the evil thereof. The
late Rev. Chas. Nash, of Tokyo, Japan,
once said, "Any one but a thief or a
beggar would scorn to take anything
from anybody without returning an
equivalent for it. All honest exchange
is an exchange of service, and the
value of all service, when rightly meas-
ured, Is measured by labor." And
gather from his writings that his idea
was that the service of the average la-

borer, In any class of service, Is worth
as much to community as the service of
the average laborer In any other class
of service, from the man with the hoe
to the lawyer, the banker the manager
of some large mercantile business or
corporation, to the president or the king,
and that it is the business of community
to see that he gets it, or at least is not
prevented from getting It by partial
legislation or governmental favoritism.

Rev. Charles H. Veil says: "Why is It
that men willing to work are unable to
find employment? The cause is not
other than the private or corporate
ownership of the means of production
and distribution. Enforced Idleness Is
a permanent feature of the capitalist
system. True, in times of prosperity a
wage slave can more easily And, a mas-
ter; but it will be impossible for all to
find employment for any length of time,
for the reason that Jf the means of pro-
duction were fully utilized the supply of
products would exceed tho commercial
demand, and production being carried
on for private profit, ceases as soon as,
profits are threatened. Machinery Is
constantly displacing labor and render-
ing it superfluous, and while machinery
takes the place of labor in production,
it cannot take the place of 'labor In con-
sumption, consequently markets are
glutted and business stagnation ensues.
Jt Is useless for men to talk about the
"right to life, and the "right to labor,"
unless they point out the way by which
this can 'be realized. The socialist points
out the fact that this right can only be
realized when society owns the means
of production. So long as there Is pri-
vate ownership of the sources of life
men will be excluded from their birth-
right,- and 'social morality will remain
below Us' 'natural level, The1 natural
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The visitor will thus enter the grounds
through the high arches on either hand
of the Propylaea and obtain at once onfc
of the grand views of the great group of
exposition nuiiuings. On the right and
left of the Propylaea are the midway
and the stadium In front of the electric
tower and sunken gardcnsf&nd court
of the fountains; the electricity building
and the agricultural hall are on either
side; further along the machinery and
transportation building and that of the
manufacturers and liberal artB; and In
the distance the temple of music and the
ethnology building. The visitor thus
plunges at once Into the midst of the
exposition.

right to life, liberty, and to labor, in the
pursuit of happiness has always been
man's right; but under cannibalism,
might made it right for some men to
kill and to eat other men. Under chat-
tel slavery might made It right for some
men to hold other men fn servitude; un-
der capitalism and wage slavery might
makes it right for some men to hold as
private property the sources of life,
liberty and to labor in the pursuit of
happiness. And as long as might makes
It right for some men to do as they
please, which forces others to do as they
can, and reduces our religion and our
patriotism to mere fetish worship, we
should not boast too loudly of our civil-
ization. A. J. KINTZ.

FEELING GOOD.

Governor Roosevelt Is Think
ing the World Treats

Him Well.
New York, June 23. Governor Roose-

velt came donn the stairway of tho
Unlon'League club Friday. At the foot
of the stairway he was surrounded by
a group of newspaper men. The Gover-
nor was dressed In a plain suit of blue
serge. He carried a big black sombrero,
or campaign hat, as he called it.

The governor was in good humor. He
showed that by the cordiality of his
salutation. A good night's sleep had
restored his physical equilibrium and
the mental strain through which he had
passed was ended.

"Don't ask onevofd about politics,"
he exclaimed, with some force. "I'm
not going to say a word. That's final."

Gov. Roosevelt, Senator Piatt and
Chairman Odell had a con-
ference at the Fifth Avenue hotel this
morning. At 1(8 conclusion Mr. Odell
said:

"The governor's greeting to Mr. Piatt
was cordial and delightful, and it sets
nt rest all the rumors that bltticr feel-
ings exist between Mr. Piatt and Mr.
Roosevelt."

The governor left for his homo In
Oyster Bay at 1 o'clock.

On June 29 the governor will go west
to attend a rough riders' convention at
Oklahoma City, on July 4. It will not
be a political gathering, and the, gover-
nor feels that he will not violate good
taste in visiting his old comrades in
arms.

AH other public appearance between
now and July 12, the date on which the
notification committee will visit him,
have been canceled. This includes the
Republican ratification meeting at
Carnegie hall, on June 28, which the
governor promised to address before
"this business," as he
calls it, came upon him.

Probate Court.
An inventory and schedule of debts

have been filed in the assignment of
Charles Howson, of Alliance. After
taking out tho $500 exemption of tho as-
signor there is $734 left for tho property
and the debts amount to $1,672.

In the estate of Catherine Sexauer, of
Canton, the sale of lot No. 3079 has been
confirmed.

An Inventory has been filed in tho es-
tate of Jacob Leas, of Osnaburg.

Public sale of teal estate of Elizabeth
James, of Masslllon, has been ordered.

William E. Baughman, of Pike town-
ship, has been appointed administrator
of George Teeple.

In the estate of John M. Walker, of
Masslllon, the widow elects to tako un-
der the will.

Maria L. Mclntlre has been appointed
administratrix Orrin Mclntlre, of

The sale ofthe real estat of Clark
Shanatelt, of Lake township, has) been
confirmed.

Ufatarualng 8tora.cn Dlieaaa,
Permanently cared by the masterly power
of Boutb American Nervine Tonic Invalids
need suffer no longer, because this arrestremedy can cure them all. It Is a cure for
the whole world of stomach weakness and
Indigestion. The cure begins with the first
dc se. The relief It brlngali marvellous and
surprising-I- t makes no failure t never dl.appoints. No matter bow ions; you have
suffered, your cure Is certain under tbe nse
of this treat health-glTlas- ; force. Pleasant
and always safe. Bold brDurbln, Wright
Co., Druggists, Outos, Ofilo.
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DELEGATION

RETURNS.

A Popular Demonstration by
Citizens At the

Depot.

OVATION TO THE BAND.

Two Sections Cnrried tltc Local Con-

tingent and Trains Arc Lute.

DENVER DELEGATIONS ALONG.

Knthuslaatlo Keccptlons Ureeted Canton's
SluMcnl OrRiinlzntlou Everywhere

Demonstration of al

At Con-

vention.

A thousand people were assembled at
the Pennsylvania depot Friday night
when the first section containing the
local delegates to the Philadelphia con-
vention pulled Into the depot. A second
train followed which carried the mem-
bers of tho Grand Army band and the
Colorado delegation with George W.
Cook's Drum and Fife corps of Denver,
Colorado. As the first train pulled In
the depot there was no cheering or un
usual demonstration, when the dele-
gates stepped out of tho cars. It was
the second section that was greeted
with an ovation .of cheering and hur-
rahs, and that demonstration wns par
ticularly Intended for tho Grand Army
band. There was an Immediate rush
for tho forward car in which the band
men were seen looking out of the win-
dows, and when the train stopped, the
car was surrounded by hundreds of
people who greeted them enthusiasti-
cally.

The train was due at 9:27, tho dele-
gates leaving Washington at 7:43 Fri-
day morning, nnd meeting the Colorado
delegation ar Pittsburg, Friday evening.
It was 20 minutes late, however, and
there were expressions by railroad men
who stated that the delegation did not
leave Washington until Friday after-
noon and that they could not arrive
In this city until possibly 4 o'clock
Saturday morning. Naturally this had
a tendency to send a few of the crowd
home again, while many of them waited
to take the chances of their friends
coming in on the regular train. As
the train stopped and a number of well
known citizens stepped from the cars,
there was a pell-me- ll rush for the rear
cars of the train and the other dele-
gates were seen preparing their pack-
ages to get off the train. As the band
was not seen anxious inquiries were
made and hundreds of the people waited
on the second section to arrive.

It was only a short while after the
arrival of the first section that the
second section pulled In, amid the
shouts from the hundreds of throats.
It was immediately noticed that the
other cars In the rear contained stran-
gers, from another state, and after
welcoming the band men the crowd
surged around the other cars out of
curiosity and questioned many of the
strangers as to the destination.

The Colorado delegation consisted of
several passenger coaches and sleepers,
with an observation car In the rear.
The first few coaches were occupied by
the Drum and Fife corps, composed of
about 52 young men who developed a
spirit of activity when the train stop-
ped and they Jumped oft the cars to
the platform. The boys evidently long
to do something to recall their passage
through this city, so several of them
hastened back to their cars, which had
been fitted up with sleeping bunks, and
pulled a blanket off one of the bunks
and ran out upon the platform. Eager
hands grasped hold of the sides of the
blanket while several of the more
athletic fellows caught a young fellow
who was standing upon tho platform
and hurled him Into the blanket, and
he was given a genuine "blanket toss."
There were shouts of laughter when the
fellow wns thrown Into the air and re-

bounded again and again. Nor was this
all, for Just before the train started
a larger fellow was apprehended nnd
pitched into the blanket and he was
put through tbe samo formality. The
boys barely got through In time to Jump
upon the train which had begun mov-
ing. They were heartily cheered and
there was a waving of hands and caps
from the boys.

Leader George Heale, of tho corps,
stated to a News-Democr- at reporter
that the Denver delegation contained
about 200 men ,nnd that the drum
corps headed them when they marched
Into the city of Philadelphia. The ex-
penses of the corps aggregated $3,500

and several millionaires paid the bill.
The organization was formed 14 years
ago and contains expert musicians, and
they have traveled 75,000 miles In
playing engagements. Recently a ban-
ner was presented to them by Million-
aire Ed. Smith, of Denver, costing $500,

which they carried In tho convention
parade. They have received attention
at tho World's fair at Chicago, where
they were engaged and In other cities
of prominence at! national gatherings.
An equipment costing $1,500 is carried.
Millionaires W. S. Stratton and D. II.
Moffet, of Denver, contribute largely to
the organization.

"We are for McKinley, In Colorado,"
said Mr, Heale, as the train started to
move," and you can count upon It that
we will assist In electing him this fall."
Tho corps boys rendered their "yell"
before the train got any distance away.

Naturally the crowd of people waited
In expectancy, believing that the mem-
bers would assemble and march up
street discoursing music, but this was
not the case. It appears that when the
band men were released from their en-
gagement in the east, they departed for
other eastern cities and resorts for the
purpose of spending a vacation, and
thus about ten or twelve men were not
with the band when It arrived here and
the Instrumentation was Incomplete.
The car occupied by the band was u

private one especially donated to tho
use of the band on its return trip, all
other passengers being barred from it;
a fact that was highly appreciated by
the men.

During the engagement of tho band In
the east not a storm was encountered
excepting the return homeward, when
a slight shower fell at Altoona, In the
mountains. The band arrived at Phila-
delphia Monday evening ut 7 o'clock
and supper was taken ut the Pennsyl-
vania depot in order that the members
of the band could tho more hurriedly
prepare for the parade, in which they
marched from about 10 to 12 o'clock at
night. The contract with the band
concluded so that they were to leave
Philadelphia Tuesday night and arrive
here Wednesday morning. But the de-
lay In nominations precluded any pos-
sibility of their return then, nnd It was
arranged for them to return Wednesday
evening. This arrangement also was
shattered by convention proceedings
and they remained at Philadelphia un
til Thursday afternoon, leaving that
city about 4 o'clock after the nomina-
tions, for Washington, to assist in the
ovation and serenade to President Mc-

Kinley. At the request! of Major Miller,
who directed the engagement of the
band, the members were requested one
more day from Wednesday evening,
they already having forfeited their
rooms at the Bingham house and played
their last piece. However, atl Wash-
ington, as they stepped off the train
with the other Canton crowd, they were
given an ovation by Cantonlans who
are employed at Washington. The
ride to the capital city was made
through Wilmington, Del., and Balti-
more, and other cities, a delightfully
Interesting trip. From tho Pennsylvn-n- lt

depot at Washington the concert
baggage was forwarded to the white
house where the Marine band of Wash-
ington also were stationed, and a con-
cert was rendered by the two bands,
each playing alternately concert music.
The band men are '.nthuslastlc In their
expressions of the reception which was
given them at Washington as well as
at other places along their trip In the
east. After rendernlg a program In the
conservatories at the white house, they
wer.e quartered at the Regent hotel at
Washington, where they remained until
Friday morning, when they departed
from tho city at 7:45 o'clock for home,
on the special provjded for them by the
railroad company.

The Grand Army band was present
on two different occasions at the con
vention during the proceedings and also
when the renomlnatlon of President Mc-
Kinley wns made, and they assisted In
the general demonstration of approval.
Along the line of march, wherever the
band was recognized, It received the
generous applause of thousands of
people. The band men were pleased
with their treatment and kindly ova-
tion everywhere.

NUPTIAL EYENT.

Mr. Fred Green and Miss Mary
Gatlin Take the Vows of

Matrimony.
As the News-Democr- at was going to

press nt 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon
Mr. Fred Green and Miss Mary Catlln
were taking upon themselves the obli-
gations of husband and wife. The wed-
ding ceremony was performed at the
home of the father of the bride at the
corner of Lake street and Cleveland
avenue In the presence of about 35

guests. The house was beautifully
decorated with smtlax, roses and llllles
and looked decidedly artistic. The vows
were administered by Rev. Hathaway
of St. Paul's church and after the con-

gratulations all sat down to a suptuous
wedding banquet.

Miss Catlln, who is tho daughter of
Dr. M. M. Catlln of South Market street,
was dressed in a beautiful blue silk
grown and looked exceptionally charm
ing. Mr. Green Is assistant secretary
at the office of the Armour company,
They will leave during the evening for
a short wedding trip. The bride re
ceived a Ust of presents both beauti-
ful and expensive.

FOR AYEJNM DAY.

Well Known Stark County
Couple United In

Wedlock.
Etna Smith, of Canton. and Miss

Helen Hamilton McGInness, lot Canal
Dover, were married at the homo of tho
bride Thursday afternoon. Rev. Ruff,
amid a bower of roses, made the happy
couple one for nye and a day. The
bride was beautifully costumed in white
tulle, trimmed with American beauties.
A host of friends of the contracting
parties assembled at the train and show
ers of rice were thrown about them as
they took their departure for Canton.
They will forego the customary wed
ding tour, and will commence house-
keeping in this city. The groom Is a
well known and valued employe of one
of Canton's leading factories. Their
many Canton friends extend their con-

gratulations and a life of unalloyed
happiness.

MARRIAGE PERMITS ISSUED.

Ellis P. Lane, 24 Masslllon
Sadie Wock, 20 Masjillon
Anthony Llndenberger, 22 Canton
Gertrude Williams, 17..McDonaldsvllle
William D. Karrer, 23 Cleveland
Lizzie Mong, 22 West Brookfleld

E. F. Green, 24 Canton
Mary Alice Catlln, 21 Canton

Will Delight the Mincrvuites.
Carrollton Republican-Standar- d: The

Grand Army band, of Canton, has been
engaged to furnish the music for one
day at the Minerva fair.

6100-- Dr. E. Detchoo'f Antl Dlnretlo
May be worth to you more than $100 It you
have a child who lolls bedding from lncon-tenc- e

of water during Bleep. Cures old and
alike. It arreits the trouble at once.fonng bv Durbin, Wright & Co., DruggJsu,

Canton. Ohio.

A two-seate- d carriage recently de-

signed for courting couples hoi, been
Invented by a Kansas wagonmaker..
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WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH

OUR STOMACHS?
IS A QUESTION OF VITAL IMPORTANCE.

The best Informed physicians advise
the use of dumur Dyspepsia Lozengep,
which are not a patent mednclnc but a
favorite prescription that we found
from years of experience In prescribing
for stomach troubles to be wonderfully
reliable. We find In treating great
numbers of cases of chronic diseases
that this combination Is Indicated In at
least four out of five and Is the foun-
dation of the most successful treatment
thnt has ever been devised. . We can
do no better for persons who cannot
come to the sanitarium than to rec-
ommend a thorough trial of this pre-
scription which Is put up under the
name of ADAMUR DYSPEPSIA LOZ-
ENGES simply to designate or identify
the prescription.

If you havo 111 health, look to your
stomach for the cause. Do not suppose
that its the heart, or the liver, or the
kidneys, or constipation, or piles, or
the nerves. It is a deranged digestive
function that causes tho heart to palpi-
tate, that causes liver troubles, that
wears out the kidneys, that causes piles
and constipation, and dlstiacts the
nerves. When our stomachs are restor-
ed to their original or natural condition,
we are well.

Nine out of every ten cases of chron-
ic disease originate In a deranged di-
gestion. No matter whether it be rheu-
matism, kidney disease, constipation,
nervous troubles, scrofula, or any other
form, they all begin with some form
of Indigestion. Tho formation of cas In
the bowels is an indication of indiges
tion, but it is generally unheeded until
a more serious form of the trouble oc-

curs, and so with many other symp-
toms.

Some of the most intelligent and suc-
cessful physicians In the state of Mich-
igan use and prescribe ADAMUR DYS-
PEPSIA LOZENGES.We have thous-
ands like the following to substantiate
our statements:

South BviLLit, uiuNcii Co.. Mien.
.Tan. 1. 10OK

ADAMUR SANITARIUM CO.,
Gentlemen: I am clad to Bar that Adn.

raur DvBpepsla Lozenges haverhelped me
more than any medicine I have ever taken.
I have doctored with different d ctors for
about three years and could get only slight
relief for a short time. Hate only taken
imcr UW4C3 Ul AU4UlUr JJJSpCpSIU LOZCUgeS
and feel perfectly well. i can eat anyining
i warn without leellng ;any distress from It
whatever. Mas. Nirrir. Cahet.

If a person has a coated tongue, bit-
ter taste In the mouth, regurgitation of
food, sick or nervous headache, consti-
pation, offensive breath, heartburn, un-
natural craving for food or lack of ap-
petite, feels Irritable, anxious, or appre-
hensive, eructation of gas, nausea after
eating, weight or fullness In the region
of the stomach, the use of ADAMUR
DYSPEPSIA LOZENGES will allay the
symptoms and produce that sense of
comfort, contentment and courage that
only a person with a good stomach is
permitted to enjoy.

Dr. Wlngate pays: "No harm can re-

sult from the use of this valuable pre-
scription. I have been surprised and
delighted by the prompt and lasting
benefits derived, and cheerfully recom-
mend It to sufferers from the various
forms of Indigestion."

To persons who cannot come to the
sanitarium, we suggest a trial of this
valuable preparation.

For sale at drug stores at 50 cents for
a large size box. Accepts no substitute
for there Is no other remedy as good.

TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE this
marvelous remedy, we will, for a limit-
ed time, send one full sized box
by mall FREE upon receipt
of 25 cents; or, five boxes for $1.00. As
soon as the lozenges have been adver-
tised, the regular price of 50 cents will
be restored. Send today. Correspon-
dence solicited from persons suffering
from any form of chronic disease. Con-

sultation free and confidential.
ADAMUR SANITARIUM CO.,

Battle Creek, Michigan.
THOUSANDS OP TESTIMONIALS.

Administrator's Sale.
X. tV undersigned, administrator of

the estate of Katherine Sexauer, de-
ceased, will offer for sale at Public
Auction at the door of the Court House
on Saturday, June 30th, 1900, at 1:00
o'clock p. m., the following described
real estate, to-w-

Tract No. 1. Lot number one hundred
and thirteen (No. 113) in the City of
Canton, County of Stark and State of
Ohio, less thirty-tw- o, (32) feet off the
north side thereof, the same being num-
ber four hundred and twelve (No. 412),
North Walnut street, In said city.

Tract No. 2. Lot number three thou-
sand and ninety (No. 3090)) In paid City
of Canton, Stark County, Ohio.

Terms of sale: One-thir- d (1-- 3) cash
on day of sale; one-thir- d (1-- In 1 year;
one-thir- d (1-- In two years.

Deferred payments to be secured by
mortgage on the premises.

Tract No. 1 appraised at fifteen hun-
dred dollars, ($1600.00); tract No. 2 ap-
praised at three hundred and fifty dol-
lars ($350.00).

EDWARD SEXAUER,
Administrator.

WANN AND BOW,
Attorneys. June h
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